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aaalllttt-talata'tat
WESCO - a name synonymous with responsible halon management and banking, has met the
continuing needs of more companies in more industries than any other halon banking company.
Our business is worldwide in scope and is counted on by the largest and most demanding compa-
nies in the defense, aerospace, petrochemical, marine, and fire protection industries.

Our products and services cover the full range of halon and clean agent recovery reclamation and
recycling activities, including recycling to international quality standards, system recharging and
servicing (on site if necessary), and long term halon bank management. We offer 24hrs a day,7
days a week recycling and refill emergency service on any time sensitive refilljob. Our product line
consists of halon 1301, halon 1211, HFC-227ea (FM-200), FE-36, FE-25, Halotron and Novec 1230!"

ln addition to our halon and clean agent services, we are proud to offer a full range of fire fighting
foams and dry chemicals!

We are committed to responsible halon management and strictly comply with the Voluntary Code
of Practice established by the Halon Recycling Corporation, as well as the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency's Guidance for the EPA Halon Emission Reduction Rule (40 CFR, Part 82, Subpart
H). And, since we conduct business in many different countries around the world, we are familiar
with, and strictly adhere to, host-country and international regulations.

When reliability, service, and professionalism matter, callWesco: Halon Management & Banking!

"FM-200 is a registered trademark of Great Lakes Chemical. FE-36 and FE-25 are registered trademarks of Dupont.
Halotron is a registered trademark of American Pacific. Novec 1230 is a registered trademark of 3M.



We guarantee a response any time of day or night! When you have a system discharge and
time is of the essence, call our 24hrs a day 7 days a week monitored hotline at 1-800-433-1751 and
ask for our Wesco Gold service. Our toll free hotline is monitored at all times - even holidays.

We guarantee your cylinder will not"stop"! With Wesco Gold service, your cylinder will be
picked up ASAP by a freight carrier contracted by Wesco, no matter what time, day, or place, with
nonstop transportation until it reaches our facility. We will begin work immediately on it, working
through the night if necessary, in order to return your cylinder back to you as soon as possible. On
its return journey, your cylinder will not stop at any ports. Your cylinder will be refilled and deliv-
ered to you in the fastest way possible!

We guarantee constant availability of Halon 1301, FM-200, and Halotron! We maintain large
quantities of halon 1301, FM-200, and Halotron at all times. We will always have inventory on hand
to fill the smallest or largest of jobs!

We guarantee responsible, reliable, and speedy service! We won't rest until your cylinders are
refilled and safely back into place at your facility. At the same time, we will constantly operate in a
safe and responsible manner every step of the way. We want to get the job done right!
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3!!33. We sell foam! We are proud to carry a full line of Ansul fire fighting foams and dry chemicals.

!t Ansul's complete fire suppression line is the most advanced and environmentally safe foams and
powders on the market. When ordering from Wesco, you can be sure you are getting a superior
product at a price made to meet YOUR needs!We ship all foam and powder from either our
Metuchen, NJ warehouse or direct from our supplier, with a variety of shipping methods tailored to
your company's location and situation.

Foam Fire Fighting Concentrates (AFFF): Aqueous Film Forming Foam Concentrates
These foams can be used in 1o/o,3o/o, and 60/o proportioning rates on Class B hydrocarbon type fuels
(crude oil, gasoline, kerosene, diesel fuel, and aviation fuels) and can be mixed with either sea

water or fresh water. All are UL listed, and include:
Ansulite 1olo AFFF Concentrate
An su I ite 3o/o Fr eeze-Protected AF F F Concentrate
An s u I ite 1 o/o Fr eeze-Protected A F F F Con centrate
Ansulite 60/o AFFF Concentrate
Ansulite 3olo AFFF Concentrate
Ansulite Premium 60/o AFFF Concentrate Mil Spec

Ansulite Premium 3% AFFF Concentrate Mil Spec

Alcohol Resistant Foam Firefighting Concentrates (AR-AFFF)

Able to be used on hydrocarbon fuels, polar fuels (alcohol, ketones, methanol and MTBE products)
at a 1o/o and 3olo proportioning rate, and also on Class A fires. These foams include:
A n s u I ite A RC A I co h o I - Re s i sta n t 3o/o 60/o A F F F Co n ce nt rate

Ansulite Arc 3 or 6 Freeze Protected
Jet-X 2 3/+o/o High Expansion Foam Concentrate

Concentrates
Specially used for Class A fires and training purposes.

Silv-ex Class A Fire Control Concentrate
Ansul-A Municipal Class A Fire Control Concentrate
Training Foam



We sell Halotron! ln addition to our expansive product line of clean agents, we have Halotron , a

replacement for halon 121 1 in streaming and local applications. We buy direct so that we can offer

the most competitive pricing available, in a variety of quantities tailored to meet your situation!

We buy Halotron! We offer the most competitive market pricing for any quantity of Halotron.

we wilihandle freight costs, paperwork, and arrangements, to ensure you have a stress-free

transaction.

We can provide lab certification! The Halotron that we sell is approved by the Federal Aviation

Administration (FAA) for airport applications, and US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) as an

acceptable substitute for halon 1211.Our Halotron is tested by an independent testing facility to

ensure its quality. We can offer lab certification to demonstrate purity.

" Halotron is a registered trademark of American Pacific.
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Wesell FM-2OO/FE-227,FE-25, FE-36,and Novec 123OlWe sell FM-200/FE-227,FE-25,FE-36,

and Novec 1230 at competitive prices, recycled to ASTM or ISO specifications and tested by an

independent laboratory - certification can be provided with any order. Work is performed at our

state-of-the-art recycling facility located in central New Jersey, in compliance with local, national

and international regulations.

We service FM-200/FE-227,FE-25, FE-36, and Novec 123O systems! Filling and servicing of

system cylinders is also available. We have parts in stock to rebuild and repair system cylinder

valves, with all of our parts carrying a one year warranty from date of purchase to ensure work of

the highest quality. We also are a D.O.T. licensed facility.

We buy FM-2OO/FE-227,FE-25, FE-36, and Novec 12301We buy FM-200/FE-227,FE-25,FE-36,

and Novec 1230 at competitive market prices. We provide all shipping documentation and handle

all freight. We'll accept any type of cylinders, and will return them to you if desired. The clean

agents will be handled in a responsible manner, consistent with the Montreal Protocol and recycled

to ASTM specifications. Audit trails for each transaction can also be provided.

We can bank your FM-2 OOTFE-227 , FE-25, FE-36, and Novec 1230! Not sure what to do with
your clean agents, but aren't ready to sell? Bank with uslWe can guarantee that your clean agents

will be recycled safely and monitored in an environmentally compliant facility. When you are ready

to get your agent back, just give us a call and we'll send it back!

"FM-200 is a registered trademark of Great Lakes Chemical. FE-36 and FE-25 are registered trademarks of Dupont. Halotron

is a registered trademark of American Pacific. Novec 1230 is a registered trademark of 3M.
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We sell halons! We sell both halon 1301 and halon 1211 at competitive prices, recycled to ASTM
or ISO specifications and tested by an independent laboratory - certification can be provided with
every order. Work is performed at our state-of-the-art recycling facility located in central New
Jersey, in compliance with local, national and international regulations.

We service halon systems! Filling and servicing of system cylinders is also available. We have
parts in stock to rebuild and repair system cylinder valves, with all of our parts carrying a one year
warranty from date of purchase to ensure work of the highest quality. We also are a D.O.T. licensed
facility.

We buy halons! We buy halon 1301 and halon 1211 al competitive market prices. We provide all
shipping documentation and handle all freight. We'll accept any type of cylinders, and will return
them to you if desired. The halon will be handled in a responsible manner, consistent with the
Montreal Protocol and recycled to ASTM specifications. Audit trails for each transaction can also be
provided.

We can bank your halon! Not sure what to do with your halon 1211 or halon 1 301, but aren't
ready to sell? Bank with us!We can guarantee that your halon will be recycled safely and monitored
in an environmentally compliant facility. When you are ready to get your halon back, just give us a
call and we'll send it back!
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